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tatad so tint the psallsmentsry repre- 
MBtetiree of Ireland eoald be pieced In 
e better position to urge her claim» by 
being kept entirely free from the cere of 
esreng their livings to derote their whole 
time to the work. This wee essential in 
order for e

tar, for there is no better preventive 
mown to the profession. A very small 

amount of vaccine if it "takes,” effects 
the whole system. On the contrary, a 
very email amount of medicine, if it fa of 
the right kind, lut» equally powerful 
effect in the blood when properly admin
istered.

It seems almost like vain repetition to 
state that pure blood meant good health, 
but it I» evident that the belief is popular 
horn the fact that so many so-called 
remedies are advertised at the best blood 
purl Sera.

Now, in order to purify the blood a 
remedy must be alterative, and in consid
erable measure a diuretic ; that it to say. 
it must have the elements in it that will 
act upon the blood as purlBere and will 
promote the action of the organs which 
remove the poison from the blood. Un
less it has these elements it it absurd to 
call it a blood purifier.

The tired feeling ; the depressed head
aches; the fluttering at the stomach, 

igo ; a sense of languor ; an indetctib- 
feeling of uneasiness and 

all indicate, not disease necessarily of any 
one organ, but a torpid and heavy condi
tion of the blood. It is impossible to 
purify a stream except at its source. It 
u impossible to keep the blood rich unless 
it it purified by the organs which nature 
has provided for that purpose.

We have shown, at we think every 
Journalist ought to show to hie readers, if 
able to do so, that the human kidneys are 
susceptible to the least cause disturbing 
the natural operation of the system, and it 
it also known that these organs are pro
vided by nature to remove the waste and 
poisonous material of the blood and 

it out of the sysUiu. 
This upaatton seems very simple, 
but owing to the fact conceded bv the 
inediqfl profession generally, until the 
discovery of Warner's safe cure, there was 
no known remedy which had any certain 
power over functional or chronic diseases 
of the kidneys or over blood impurities, 
consequently blood purification through 
these organs has been a difficult matter to 
perform if nature were at all deranged.

It is useless to multiply 
subject because that remad 
tiou conceded by the most intelligent 
physicians, of being without exception the 
most beneficent discovery in the realm of 
medicine ever made.

Vaccination it justifiable and proper as 
and if the 

weed in can-

Strength for To-Dey.“Maryland, My Maryland,»by bad government in support of Irishmen have gene that they live as good 
an oligarchy. Hut you must look to citizens and law-abiding peoples That 
he future and the present. What was perhaps, Is the best answer to the Insinua- 
he cause of the numerous eoetdon tion that Irishmen are not fit to govern 
acts and the outbreaks of agrarian violence themselves. The unfortunate trouble 
that hud come to pass, and what was the which now disgrace Ireland are the out- 
remedy I Surely, no one can point to coma of the deep seated disease, for which 
England's record of government In Ireland a remedy must be found. The fact of 
ana say it hat been a success, while the the matter being now so deeply considered 
effect also has been felt disastrously in by both parties in Britain »« evidence of 
England. When England was ready to the attention it wan arousing. After vari- 
accept help from her colonies during the oui quotations in support of the move- 
Znlu war, what was the state of affairs in ment, from Lord Puweracourt, Lieut.-Col. 
Ireland 1 Twelve thousand military police Totten, Grattan and others, he concluded 
and 80,000 soldiers were stationra there by saying that with these evidences of the 
and Lord Spencer said that not a man of better feeling existing towards Ireland 
them could be spared. Loyalty can never and the unanimous movement common 
be enforced. Irish ladies, the speaker in all classes, he could safely predict that 
said, he was free to admit, had all the a brighter day was dawning for Ireland, 
characteristics of angels in disguise, but and her sun of justice would soon again 
Irishmen pottsm some of the qualities of rise. The government of Great Britain 
angels of another color, They were. In should give her what the asked for, and 
fact, no better and no worse than Nova trust her implicitly, and the would repay 
Scotians. Suppose the people of the that trust in a satisfactory manner, while 
Upper Canadian provinces were to take it was our duty to sympathise and aid her 
no interest in Nova Scotia's welfare, were in her struggle, and pray that her leaders 
to legislate entirely irrespective of the ex- u*/ have strength and wisdom to well 
ietence of such a province, were to over- conduct their actions, 
ride and crush you out of existence as a don. j. w. lonqlkt
province and in their government at was next celled upon, tie rote for the 
Ottawa were to act as though they didn’t purpose of seconding the resolution that 
care a row of pins whether your industry had been moved by Mr, Daly and had
or commerce ttomiahed or not (great much pleasure In doing so, though he
applause, everybody at once recognizing thought a task of such a character could 
the applicability of the speaker’s refer- better have been imposed upon other 
ences to Nova Scotia under the pres- hands. Speakers were right when saying 
ent Canadian regime), how would Nova that this was a meeting of Irishmen, but 

thi csAMMAN Scotians think and act Î tie rather it was also a meeting of the citizens of
opened proceedings by remarking that he thought they would commence an agita- Halifax, which was an English city, 
was glad to ate so fine an audience tlon »'th what the Americans call a good notably loyal to all English laws and in- 
present, an audience that was not made deal of rough and tumble in it. Nova etitutions. It was of the first Importance 
up of Irishmen alone, but an audience Scotians by imagining themselves in such to bee ,me aware that we were dealing 
of men of every shade of religious and a position could sympathise with Ireland, with a live question, a question which was 
political belief, to show their sympathy for They were on the verge of a great moral at the present moment forming one of 
Ireland in her national ciuse. They were warfare in which, as O Connell said, Lug- the livest issues of one of the greatest 
there to show that they wished Ireland l*”4’1 extremity might prove Ireland a political contests of the century. In 
to have a similar system of government as opportunity. England was not in a posi- looking at the question 
Canada and that it might show the same turn to have her army locked up in any things we might accept at axiomatic facts, 
happy result there. While he was proud one "Pot. »nd when the needed an army ,Uch as that the Irish union was coneum- 
of having Irish blood in his veins, he where was she to get it from ) He thought mated without the consent of the Irish 
wai also proud of being a Nova Scotian, that the bugle would sound in vain people ; we had no evidence that the union 
and he was proud of the bright page in through Scotland and the men were gone was by the consent of or for the benefit 
Nova Scotian history when we obtained from Ireland who might have responded of the Irish people, Ihe first act was 
for oundTM responsible government. 184*^ when four hundred Tipperary unworthy of the British empire to which
Under our circumstances he thought the boys with 2,600 Sepoys won such ptaise we all belong and the act of 1829, by 
Irish people need not be afraid to apply ftom Napier in Iudia. That same year which Daniel O'Connell and otheis were 
to Nova Scotians for sympathy, and while another coercion bill was passed for the permitted to take their seats, was an act 
we were loyal to the British governmsnt benefit of the brothers and sisters of those „f simple justice that we all admit. The 
and British institutions wa were also free Tipperary men. It was to replace mutual fMt of other reforms being accomplished 
to give our aid to the party who are work bate and recrimination with mutual love ùuce then and disabilities removed must
ing that the same loyalty may obtain in to<1 8ood feeling, that the Irish people be taken as evidence of the fact that there
Irelsnd through &q independent govern- now striving. He referred to the has Leyer been • time when Ireland has
ment. He hlS pleasure in introducing a sympathy that should come from Nova not had some friends in Ue Brit- 
gentleman who though a stranger had Scatians because of their large ownerbhip i»h Parliament who saw wherein justice 
been doing good work in the cause—Mr. mercantile shipping that must be t0 her consisted and were ready to give 
Sutton, of Quebec. largely affected by anything affecting the relief. In such expressions he was but

consolidation of the empireb A common uttering the sentiments of the great Lib- 
language was a great bond of friendship, eral party of both England and Canada 
and Irishmen with a parliament of their and in further saying that the only policy 
own, could feel far more friendly to Bag- England should adopt is to give Ireland 
land and to all the empire. He concluded the greatest amount of self-government 
an address, during which he at times and home rule poedble. I_ 
spoke quite warmly, and through which 0f freedom were reoogulzed every 
he was frequently interrupted with ap- When Louis Kossuth spoke for tn 
plause, with an urgent appeal for sym> dom of the Hungarian people he had sym
pathy to those among the audience who pathy throughout England, and we bad a 
had themselves been born in Ireland, to right here in H>1Uat as everywhere else, 
those who were of Irish parentage, and to to express sympathy for Ireland. Mr. 
all men who loved liberty and the bless- Sutton said that the time of England’s 
lugs that flow from it, for the great God extremity might be the time of Ireland’s 
who made all has said, do to others as ye opportunityjbut he must hope that it 
would be done unto. would never be taken advantage of for

Ou Mr. Sutton resuming his seat, the such a purpose. He would hope that in a 
chairman called upon time of peace and by all due argumenta

nt M. b. daly, M. P., tive reason and moral suasion, Ireland
to move the first resolution. Mr. Daly might get justice done her. (Applause.) 
congratulated the chairman upon the There was one point in Mr. Sutton’s speech 
very large and enthusiastic meeting—an he must take exception to—that reference 
evidence, he regarded it, of the sympathy to the English as an alien race. In the 
the people feel for the Irish movement to Dominion of Canada, English, Scotch and 
obtain those privileges that Canadians so Irish met and blended together in a com* 
freely enjoy. It gave him very great mon race and that was the feeling which 
pleasure to move the following resolution, should exist the more in the mother coun- 
after reading which he would ask to be try. He stood there proud of the British 
heard in a few remarks : empire and that we formed a part of it,

Whereas, the experience of nearly a and loyal to the Queen. When the Irish 
century has conclusively shown that the agitation became disloyal he would not 
administration of the affairs of the people support it, but he would support an agita 
of Ireland by the parliament in England, tlon for the rights of the people by all 
is neither conducive to the prosperity of lawful means. He was loudly cheered as 
Ireland nor satisfactory to the people; he resumed his seat.

The chairman said the resolution was 
Whereas, for many years past the peo- now before the meeting and they would 

pie of Ireland have been practically a be glad to hear from others, 
unit iu demanding local self government mr. motion
for their country, or in other words some was loudly called for, and responded in a 
such form of government as the people brief speech, supporting the motion. It 
of this Dominion now enjoy; and had been so effectively elaborated already

Whereas, the Canadian people having that in his unprepared state he felt he 
experienced the many beneficial results would have to fall back upon Irish wit to 
which flow from the excellent system of respond to the call. An Irishman once 
government under which they live; Baid a cannon might be made by taking a

Be it therefore Resolved, that we, the round hole and pouring molten metal 
citizens of Halifax, in mass meeting around it, but hd felt that he hardly had 
assembled, do hereby extend to our fel* even the necesaarv hole in this instance, 
low subjects in Ireland our heartfelt sym- and besides, wheu'he lectured on the Irish 
pathy and material support in every question a year or two ago, he thought he 
legitimate eff ort to obtain for Ireland some had disposed of it all so efficiently as to 
such form of government as obtains in render such meetings as this unnecessary, 
this Dominion of Canada—a government (Laughter.) To those who watch the 
of the people, by the people and for the movement as it developed, there was no 
Pe°ple« need to preach of sympathy. They gave

He did not intend to express sympathy it freely, and he knew of no people on the 
with the extreme sections of the Irish face of the globe who could sympathise 
national party, Some of them may have with the Irish people better than the 
gone to lengths which he could never people of Nova Scotia, for their own 
approve of, but to the principles expressed struggle in their early history for responsl- 
in the resolution he felt that he was in ble government could be looked back 
entire accord. It was not surprising that upon as a similar instance. In Prince 
a meeting in Halifax for a constitutional Edward Island, too, at a later date, much 
agitation should be so well attended. It the same battle was fought and wjn. He 
waa not at all surprising, in the present could assure Mr. Sutton that if our 
instance, when throughout all Canada sympathy would encourage the Irish 
meetings have been held and contributions people to persevere till they attained sue- 
given tor the present movement in Ire- cess, he would have a full measure of it. 
land, which met the approval of arch- (Applause.) 
bishops, laymen and men of all classes 
and creeds. The Bishop of St. Paul,
Minn., had given a very warm commenda
tion to it, from which he read a copious 
extract. The first reflection that came 
to bis mind was to ask a consideration of 
the institutions we live under. We have 
legislation of, for and by the people ; from 
our Dominion to our municipal and civic

le have

SYMPATHY WITH 1B1LASD.
• e •

Lovely daughierTand no bfe men. ” Strength for to-day la all that we need 
Ae there never will be a to-morrow, 

For to-morrow will prove but anotb
With Tte measure of Joy and sorrow.

Then why forecast the trials of life, 
With much sad and grave perslstenc 

And wait and watob for a crowd of till 
NffhaTas yet have no existence ?
Strength for to-day; wnat a precious b 

For earnest souls who labor !
For the willing hands that minister 

To the needy friend or neighbor.
Strength for to-day that the weary bee 

In the battle for right may quail not; 
And theeyea bedimmed by bitter tears 

In their search for light may fall not.

Is—ImtUns Bippartla* Her HaUeaal
“itri?^rith9rl0W“dmiM-

“wW!

Cause.

access, and the Irish people 
One instance of how Ireland’s 

eglected under her present 
enment waa the leek of

ADO IT ID AT A MAM MUTIN» I* TBH 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Halifax, N. Ottlsen.
The meeting of eltlsens of Halifax, 

sailed under the auspices of the Charitable 
Irish society in the academy of matte lest 
evening for the purpose of exprmring 
sympathy with the people of Ireland in 
the effort now being made by them to 
obtain local self-government, was largely 
attended. The chair was taken about 8 
o'clock by Dr. Farrell, president of Se 
Charitable Irish society, with His Grace the 
Archbishop on hie right end Mr. J. P. 
Button, of Qnebee, on hit left; the follow
ing, among other gentlemen, being aleo 
seated on the platform : Hon. Senator 
Power, Hon. Jae. Butler, Hon. W. B. 
Fielding, Hon. J. W. Lnngley, Mettra 
Stairs and Daly, M.’t P ; Very Bev. 
Mongr. Power, Mes.re. M. J. Power and 
W. D. Harrington, M’s. P. P ; Dominick 
Farrell, John M. Inolle, John Pugh, ex- 
M. F. P.; Michael Welsh, J. F. L. Parsons, 
Thomas O’Malley, K. Mutton, T. P. Con
nolly, Jemee Dwyer, Henry Petere, J. N. 
Lyons, K. O'Mullin, D F. Power and J, 
J, O’Brien. St. Patrick'! bran bend, 
which had played in front of the building 
previous to the meeting, occupied the 
orchestra

were poor, 
interests were n “Wae » very pretty blonde !”

"Sf-’""80' beo*me

“Hollow-eyed !”
“Withered and aged !”
Before her time, from

«seines».

system of et 
education in higher grades. The ex- 
premier of England stated recently that 
;he state of higher education in Ireland 
waa scandalously bad. Of course there 
hrf been improvements since the time 

hit under hedge 
rows with their books and slates on their 
knees and a boy at the top of the hill to 
look out for policemen, but there was 
still much to be done. Grievance» inch 
at these were only to be redeemed by an 
Irish people legislating on the Irish toil 
for the people. The movement ought to 
be supported by all people to hdp the 
Irish to attain equal privileges with those 
we now enjoy. (Applause).

The resolution was then put and passed 
enthusiastically and unanimously.

MB J. N. LYONS
rose and moved the second resolution, 
tie said there waa great need of such 
meetings at this in order to explain the 
matter to the public, for no country had 
been more misrepresented than Ireland 
and he believed that nine out of ten of 
the people of Halifax, not the eons of 
Irish people, imagined that Irish nation
alists were mostly fenians and guilty of 
treason, tie enforced the fact of the 
movement in Ireland being strictly con
stitutional. Besides, it was hardly neces
sary to argue on thi» continent in fcvor of 
paving parlism—tary representatives, or 
giving them enough to live upon while 
they were attending to that) duties, for he 
believed there waa no parliamentary body 
in America the members of which were 
not paid, sometimes too much, except our 
city council, and that body might get a 
quorum oftenet perhaps if they were paid, 
tie moved the resolution in a terse and 
witty speech which elicited frequent 
ripples of laughter and at the close much 
applause.

Whereat, it is now universally recog
nized that the struggle of the Irish people 
tor self government can be only success 
fully made if Ireland be faithfully and 
properly represented in the parliament of 
Britain by a talented, determined and 
united body of representatives; and

Whereas, owing to the poverty of Ire
land, and to the system of non-paymbnt 
of parliamentary representatives in Great 
Britain and Ireland, the utmost difficulty 
has been heretofore experienced in ob
taining representatives who can afford the 
great expense of devoting themselves to 
the political welfare of Ireland; and

Whtrtas, a movement is now belo; 
made in the pilncipal cities of the Unit» 
States and Canada—a movement warmly 
endorsed by the recognized religions and 
political leaders of the Irish people—to 
create a fund, out of which those Irish 
members of parliament, whose private 
resources are limited, may draw some 
remuneration for their services ; therefore

Resolvti, that this meeting approves 
of the iormation of that Irish parlia
mentary fund, and strongly recommends 
it to the practical support of the citizens 
of Halifax in sympathy with the move
ment of the people of Ireland for local 
self-government and parliamentary re
form.

the scholars had to
me great un- Btrength tor to-day 

For the travellers
on the down 

ere near the valley; 
That up, far up ou the other aide 

■re 1 jug they may safely rally.

-hill
remtdÿhf°or,t otTofTe JhiK^/hid 

thrt «
“Lost !”

WyhÆ^.dh^tt.h^,tputr.S^l0U,1
And bulla from the rise to the eet of th 

Ou a strong and sure foundation.
Strength for to-day, In house and hom 

To practice forbearance sweetly;
To scatter kind werde and loving deedi 

Still trusting In God completely.
Strength for to-day Is all that we need, 

And there never will be a to-morrow; 
For to-morrow will prove but anotbi 

day.
With its measure of Joy and sorrow.

▼ext
able “Her sallowness, and looked ae fresh aa 

a new-blown dais 
soon told.
her old time 'beauty with’

restlessness,
I aairty. Well, the 
My wife, to-da1 story is 

y, has gamed
, , -. ----- compound

'“Î®1®8*> 6 , 1* now as handsome a matron 
(if I do say it myself) as can be found in 
this county, which is noted for pretty 
women. And I have only Hop Bitters to 
thank for it.

FIVS MINUTE SERMON!
FOB E1BLY MASSES 

By the Panlist Fathers.‘‘The dear creature just looked over my 
shoulder, and says I ‘cau flatter equal to 
the days of our courtship,’ and that re
minds me there might be more pretty wives 
it my brother farmers would do as 1 have 
done.”

Hoping you may long be spared to do 
good, I thankfully remain,

C. L. James.
Beltsvillb, Prince George Co., Md., ) 

May 26ih, 1883. $

Preached In their Church of HL Paul 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth titreet and > 
Avenue, New York.

FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
"The night Is passed and the day 

hand. Let us, therefore, cast off the w 
of darkness and put on the armor of 1 
Pat ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.Ep 
of the day.

To-day, dear-brethren, we enter t 
the season of preparation for 
coming of Jesus Christ. For, “the r 
is past and the day is at hand.” * 
day spring, the Brightness of the < 
lasting Light, the Sun of righteousm 
ii come “to give light to them that 1 
darkness and in the shadow of dea

To give light to them that have 
unfaithful to God’s grace, to call t 
back—to turn them to a new life— 
is the mission of our Saviour ; and tl 
the call He makes upon us to-day— 
we should return to Him, “the Hull 
the House of Israel, who didst appe 
Moses <in the burning bush, and 
him the law of Sinai."

You, dear brethren, were taught 
law when the first rays of the ligl 
reason lit up your soul. God wrote 
your hearts ; you heard it from 
parents’ lips ; your teachers bade 
love it and keep it. But have you . 
so ? Have you not become like t 
whom of old God taught and who n 
not listen, but went after false gods, 
bowed down before idols of gold 
silver, of wood and clay ?

Have you not bowed down like I 
when you preferred money-gettin 
serving God, when you were willin 
the sake of gold and silver to risk 
loss of your immortal souls 1 Have 
not bowed down when you chos 
gratify your lower instincts at the co 
your spiritual ruin i Have you not hi 
down to idols ot clay when you 
steeped yourselves in drunkennes 
impurities, in the many sins ot the fl 
Oh, surely you have need of 
“wisdom that cometh out ot the m 
of the Most High" to teach you “the 
of prudence." Oh, surely you 
need of “the Orient from on high," 
you “sit in darkness and in the sin 
of death.’’

But, dear brethren, “the night is p 
“Let us therefore cast ofi the work 
darkness" ; “let us walk honestly.” 
“put ye on the Lord Jesus Chi 
“Behold Emmanuel, our King and 
giyer,” Him for whom the nations ei, 
and their salvation, has come to ea’ 
—to save man whom He has made 
the dust of the earth.

Dear brethren, shall we be slow t 
to Him who comes with healing foi 
immortal souls ? Tell it out amon; 
people and say, “Behold, God our Sa' 
cometh.” “Emmanuel is His name, 
His name is great. Behold He h 
God and I will glorify Him ; my fat 
God and I will exalt Him. The 
our Law-giver, the Lord our King, coi 
to save us."

Begin this day to prepare for the jt 
feast of Christmas. Cleanse your b 
by prayer and fasting ; come to the 
laments and be washed in the bloc 
your Itedeemer ; come to His Table 
break the bread of true fr 
ship, that the joy of your 1 
may be full when we shall cele 
that day of days when the Word v 
“was made flesh dwelt among 
Truly “we have seen His glory,” an 
His fulness we have all received.” 
ue never forget His mercy; let us rei 
her “that it is now the hour for 
rise from sleep,”

to

there were some i
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a preventive of emall-pox, 
remedy above mentioned is 
nexlon with the operation of vaccination, 
it is doubtful if ae Injurious effect will 
fallow. The manufacturers state that 
they know from long extended experience 
lu treating the tick, that blood disorders 
«I extremely prevalent and that, judging 
from their own experisnae, there can 
poaaibly be no agenoy eo effective in pre
venting and curing such disorders ever 
known. Children and grown people alike 
are subject to it and .«am nature is 
given assistance at the proper time by a 
special agency such at have nan. .d, 
partons to afflicted mutt succumb to the 
forces which art constantly trying to draw 
them down.

MB. BUTTON
laid he was before the audience aa a com
missioned agent of the Irish people to ask 
their aid and support. It aeeeea strange 
that lu this latter part of the 19th cen
tury, Ireland should be bound and dragged 
to the chariot wheel» of the Biitfah

G. W. R. Going West—Main Line.
close 5 00
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e free-
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empire, Ireland was a nation in herself 
and desired to assert her rights as a nation, 
though in doing to, it was not necessary 
that the celle to be part of the empire. 
A citizen wae none the lees a free citizen 
because he delegated part of his freedom 
to the civic authorities, so Ireland as a free 
nation and with the restoration of her old 
parliament, might readily assign a con
siderable and satisfactory portion of her 
nationality to the empire. The Irish peo
ple demand the right to choose their own 
form of government, and the people who 
shall govern them. She wants a separate 
legislature. They were told that her 
demands were the same as those of the 
southern states from the northern previous 
to the rebellion. He said that tn 
no analogy between the cases, for Ireland 
only demands the same government as the 
Southern states had before the rebellion. 
That statement effectually disposed of 
Goldwin Smith’s pet argument. Ireland 
at present was very unfairly represented in 
the British parliament and could not 
obtain attention to her demands.

The speaker proceeded to briefly review 
the history o f the Irish union, quoting from 
the London Timet and various statesmen 

inport of his views, tie 
said that England spent over six millions 
in bribes and eight millions in the pur
chase of rotten boroughs, that 707,000 cf 
the Irish people petitioned against the 
union and only five thousand in favor of 
it, and notwithstanding all the influences 
brought to bear upon the people the pat
riotic minority were only beaten by 05. 
Then even their first rights accorded them 
under the union were abused. The 
representatives were not sent there to vote 
away that legislature, but to legislate in 
that legislature. He quoted from Daniel 
O'Connell, Gen. Fitzpatrick, Lord Ogden, 
Lord Holland and others, in reference to 
the imposing manner of England's at hi 
trary actions during this stage of Ireland’s 
history till disaffection was stimulated and 
100,000 troops had to be kept in Ireland. 
One point urged against the present 
movement for Irish parliamentary inde
pendence was that the rights of the Pro
tectant minority would be trampled upon. 
It was an lneult to them to make the 
charge. Ireland never asks her faithful 
sons what creed they subscribe to, and 

has Ireland wanted a faithful

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physicien haring bed pieced in his hands 

by e returned Medical Missionary, ihe formule of a 
aim pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Ooneumplion, Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis, etc., after having tee ted its wonderful cura
tive powers In hundrede of oaeee, deairee to make 
it known to such ae may need it. The Recipe will 
be cent nu, with full directions for preparing end 
using. Bend 2 cent stamp. Address Dr. W. H. Arm
strong, 44 kith 4th tit., Philadelphia. Pa. (Kerne this pm 
papac.
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MR. JOHN PUGH, EX-M. P , 
seconded the resolution in a brief but 
forcible speech, the hour getting late. 
He jokingly referred to the Jonah-like 
style of swallowing up Scotland and Ire- 
land by union with England, urged the 
recommendation of the resolution, hop
ing this meeting might be productive of 
much good.

This resolution was also put and car
ried unanimously, alter which the chair
man thanked the audience for their 
attendance and deep interest manifested 
and the gentlemen on the platform for 
their cognizance of the movement and 
their speeches.

The meeting then closed with the 
band playing “The harp that once 
through Tara’s Halls” and “God save the 
Queen.”
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What Is Catarrh I
ere was Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ot tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these; 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils anc 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 

success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The UaiL
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SOME OP ITS DANGERS AND THE METHOD OF 
AVOIDING THEM. *

I. A. Loveland, M. D., In Medical World. 
“Several years ago I vaccinated a person 

whose health had always been excellent and 
who had never had any kidney disease. The 
lymph used was bovine, obtained directly 
from one of the most reliable propagators lu 
the country. Tne operation wan carefully 
performed, and was a success as far as re
lates to Its primary object. In about a 
month after vaccination the patient became 
dropsical. The urine was heavily charged 
with albumen; the skin was dry; appetite 
and strength diminished, in short the phen* 
omens of a typical case of acute albamlaurla 
•■luted- So obvious wae the cause of death 
that no post-mortem examination was 
made. Authorities mention animal and 
■ymotlc poisons as among the enoaee pro
ducing Bright’s disease. They speak of 
scarlet fever, measles, small-pox, as some
times being the cause of albuminuria. If 
this Is so, there is no good reason why vac
cination may not occasionally become an 
etiological factor. In the case we are con
sidering, the evidence that It was the cause 
Is quite plain. The pieotse way In which the 
poison gained an entrance Into the system 
and performed Its deadly work. It is Impos
sible to determine. Should Bright’s disease 
arise, even In rare instances, after vaccina
tion the sooner the profession find it out the 
better It will be for suffering humanity,’’

Dr. Loveland clearly shows that even 
so simple a matter as vaccination is liable 
to result in Bright’s disease. Indeed 
medical authorities state that during the 
prevalence of small-pox there is albumin
uria, and if this is so, undoubtedly vaccin
ation, which produces a mild form of the 
disease, will be attended by some mani
festation thereof.

The fact of the matter is, and it is get
ting to be more and more recognized every 
day, a very little disturbance of the system 
will produce derangements of the kidneys, 
which, eventually, result in Bright’s dis
ease. Overwork, mental or physical ; 
over-anxiety ; physical excesses ; mental 
worry ; excessive indulgence in certain 
stimulants and narcotics ; irregularities of 
life and habits ; the taking of a cold ; 
changes of season and climate, all have a 
tendency to affect the system unfavor
ably and to produce a diseased condition 
of the kidneys,

People labor under a very erroneous 
impression who think that such disorders 
are rare, for it is a matter of record that

out
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Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia, 
says : “I have used it as a general i 
and in particular in the debility 
dyspepsia of overworked men, will 
isfactory results.”

The beat Ankle Boot and Collar 
are made of zinc and leather. Try

The general verdict of the amok 
Canada is that “Myrtle Navy” i 
finest tobacco they have ever 
There can be no mistake upon this 
for it is proved by this tangible evid 
The large demand for this tobacco i 
it to be true, and the character < 
demand gives further proof. L 
noyer been of the spasmodic kind u 
month and down the next. It has 
a sustained and constantly incrc 
demand. The unsurpassed quali 
the tobacco accounts for this.

Worms derange the whole sj 
Mother Graves* Worm Exterm: 
de. anges worms, and gives rest t 
sufferer. It only costs twenty.five 
to try it and be convinced.

Kidney Complaint.
Much is blamed upon the Ki 

when people are ill and suffer from 
and painful back, etc. If you re; 
the Liver and Blood with Burdock 
Bitters the Kidneys will soon resi 
right action. Burdock Blood I 
cleanses the whole system, Kidne 
eluded,

Nothing so suddenly obstructs the 
perspiration as sudden transitions from 
nest to cold. Heat rarities the blood, 
quickens the circulation and increases the 
perspiration, but when these are suddenly 
checked the consequences must be bad.
The most common cause of disease is 
ohetructed perspiration, or what commonly 
goee by the name of catching cold.
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if allowed 
to run their own course, generally prove 
the fore-runner of more dangerous dis
eases. Nine-tenths of the conNumptives The Malls for Sandwich Islands will leave 
date that, affliction from a neglects/cold, ‘save Ban
and the diseases that are caused hy wet Francisco on the Rh, lfllhnml X8th. Letter»
jnrnmnf iïfl™ ^ “T ^^î’MfMo^j’Jr.nS^uraday.
numerous than are generally supposed. Ft« New ïork, l p.m.; Wednesday Via B>i*- 
One of the most efficacious medicines for fax, i p.m.: Wednesday, Supplement-try, 3:50 
all diseases of the throat and lungs is g ^u ^Snentïî’ LmÎÏ" M< “et forwarued 
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by changing the secretions from a diseased i 'J he German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, 
to a heaîthy state. I

The Stomach is the grand central o! Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
the living system the first organ 
developed in animal life, and the first to (Holland).
suffer from excesses. Regulate its dis Post. Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 
eased action by Burdock Blood Bitters, Sl.^^^irJÎ/celye^fo^ï.nsmh.fou" 
which restores health to the stomach, to the Central office of the Posi Office h»v. 
bowels, liver, kidneys, and blood. uon, m^pbeatfonry °rma"
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Vassiaatiun is pwf.etly right and pro- same experience. London. Oat., MH. Postmaster.
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never
son to the front but that a Pro
testant was ever ready to tread a 
path that but too often led to 
prison or the scaffold. (Applause). The 
true Irishman was not afraid on that score 
but would be ready to patriotically mingle 
the orange with the blue till nothing 
would be seen but his own native green. 
Another point, it was said that the Irish 
people were unfit for self-government. It 
was an insult to tell any people that and 
unnecessary to debate upon it. Looking 
at the question of the expediency of the 
movement, he noticed first that Ireland’s 
progress and advancement previous to the 

was so great a* to cause British 
jealousy. Ireland’s debt in 1797 was only 
three millions, and in 1600 but 28 mil 
lions, while England’s in the same year 
was 446 millions. It was stipulated that 
the debts were to remain separate, but 
afterwa’ds amalgamated under a ne far- 

that Ireland should
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HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP 
was next called upon by the chairman. 
He said it had not been his intention to 
say anything, not but that he fully sym
pathized with the object of the meeting, 
and his views had not changed much ou 
this matter since he could remember. He 
had always hoped for the time to come 
when Ireland would 
parliament. Everyone was prepared to 
say that Irishmen were entitled to the 
same rights as the people in Nova Scotia. 
He did not think so meanly of any man 
In Canada as to doubt his loyalty, but he 
did not think that any of them would 
stand the injustice that had been heapfed 
upon the Irish people. Loyalty could 
only come from reasonable beings, and If 
treated with injustice every one will rebel 
against it. If justice is done he believed 
that the people of Ireland will be just as 
loyal as the people of Nova Scotia or as 
any other people. This was so plain that 
he almost felt ashamed of referring to it. 
It seemed like a platitude. But he just 
desired to give a few reasons why the 
people here should subscribe to the 

| Irish national fund. The fund waa insti-

have her own local
governments. In Ireland the peop 
their corporation, it is true, but h 
par liamentary representation like Canada. 
They have been obliged to put up with 
smaller representation in parliament than 
was due to them, and the machinery of the 
English parliament could not answer the 
objects of a parliament for Ireland. The 
fear of a Protestant minority being over
ruled by a Catholic majority in a new 
Irish parliament, was ably defended by 
Mr. Butt, an Irish statesman from whom 
he quoted. Ireland is only agitating for 
the same rights that have been accorded 
to English colonists everywhere, and it 
was cause for wonder that it had been 
left till this stage of the 19th century for 
the culmination of the agitation. We 
find in every part of the world to which

union
ave no

atiUtih,

ions a; -Angsment 
Lear lu r fair proportion of the whole. 
Tho result of the union was that Ireland 
steadily decreased in prosperity. The 
palaces of the nobility in Dublin became 
the tei, ment houses of the poor. In 1840 

th, famine which was so disastrouscame
that, if ilie whole of the people of Nova 
Scotia were cairied off in twenty-four 
months, it would only be a parallel. The 
famine, he said, was not a visitation of 
God, but the effect of bad laws enforced

i .


